September 24, 2011
James Moudry
High School Director
The Post Oak High School

Mr. Moudry:
I am incredibly excited to see that The Post Oak High School is looking for highly qualified, motivated high school
instructors. Like Post Oak High School, I wholeheartedly believe that learning should be a lifelong passion, instilled at
an early age and pursued through creative outlets. It is my hope to play an active role in inspiring future generations
to take responsibility for and enjoyment from their learning.
For the past four years I have worked as an Advanced Placement Language Arts Instructor at a local urban high
school. The position has presented both unique challenges and unique rewards. Every day presents a new
opportunity for growth, and I eagerly seek to bestow my love of learning upon my students. It is immensely important
that I show my students that they are not the only learners in the classroom and that education does not cease when
the last bell rings.
As an instructor, I strive to facilitate students while allowing them to gain a sense of self-sufficiency and self-direction.
Work is often student led and student inspired, from daily classroom activities to year-long independent study
projects. It is important that my students have a sense of ownership over their education, and they know from the first
day that they are responsible for their own knowledge. When I heard of the Montessori Method it immediately excited
me, because it puts into practice the beliefs that I solidly strive to hold to within public education and in my daily
philosophy.
I am eager to speak with you further regarding The Post Oak High School and the Montessori Method. Should you
have any questions or like pursue a conversation with me, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards,
Jessica Honard
M.Ed Educational Adminstration

